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WHO ARE WE
An internal tourism company and entertainment event management since
2008 until today. Specialized in desert camping and events.

Founded and operated by Abdullah Felali 



THE CAMP

Our setup in our safari desert camp located in Bahra is designed to provide a unique and authentic experience. It
features a traditional Bedouin tent equipped with all the necessary comforts to ensure a delightful stay. We have
also arranged for an outdoor seating area where our guests can enjoy the desert landscape.
For your convenience, there are clean, well-maintained restrooms available. To keep you refreshed throughout your
stay, we provide a selection of hot and cold beverages. When it comes to food, we have an exquisite dinner menu.
Additionally, we offer sweet and savory snacks to keep you satiated before dinner.
To ensure a smooth and enjoyable experience, we have supervisors and servers on hand who are always ready to
assist you with anything you need.



HORSES AND CAMELS

In our safari desert camp, we offer horses and camels for an authentic
Arabian desert experience. We aim to immerse you fully in the beauty
and richness of the desert environment, creating unforgettable
memories.



FOLKLORE BAND

In Kashta, we pride ourselves on providing a unique and authentic experience
that includes entertainment by traditional Arabian folklore bands. The bands,
composed of skilled and passionate musicians, will add an unforgettable touch
to your desert experience.



DJ

In Kashta, we merge modern entertainment with the
desert experience by having skilled DJs who will make
the desert experience like no other.



FIRE SHOW

We are proud to offer an exciting fire show experience, our highly skilled and
experienced group of performers not only have years of experience, but they
also have an unquenchable passion for their shows. 



OFF-ROAD JEEP SAFARI 

We offer in Kashta a thrilling Off-road 4x4 Jeep safari experience in the stunning
desert landscapes of Bahra. This unique adventure allows you to travel the
challenging terrains of the desert, providing an immersive and thrilling exploration
of the area's natural beauty. Don't miss out on this once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to
take in the stunning desert views and create unforgettable memories.



LASER SHOW

Our show is a dazzling spectacle of light and color, designed
to captivate and mesmerize audiences of all ages.



FALCONS AND BIRDS SHOW

Our falcon and bird show is a unique attraction that we offer to enhance the Arabian
desert experience. This show provides an authentic touch, showcasing these majestic
creatures in their natural habitat. Our variety of birds, each with their unique traits and
behaviors, add an element of surprise to the show. This unforgettable experience is
designed to educate, entertain, and provide a deeper understanding of the rich
wildlife in the Arabian desert.



DINNER

Our VIP buffet dinner includes a variety of gourmet dishes, carefully
prepared by our professional chefs, ensuring a unique dining experience.



THANK YOU


